DATE: July 13, 2022

TO: California Community College District Student Trustees

FROM: Agnes Lupa, Senior Executive Assistant

SUBJECT: CCCT STUDENT TRUSTEE MEMBER ELECTION—2022

Eight (8) student trustees have been nominated to run for the position of Student Trustee member on the California Community College Trustees Board.

The election will take place between July 13 – August 8, 2022 via eBallot. The results will be announced at the Student Trustees Workshop August 12-14, 2022 at Crowne Plaza SFO.

Each student trustee may cast one vote for the CCCT Student Trustee member. All student trustees will be mailed in eBallot access information. If you do not receive the information or have any issues submitting your vote, please contact Agnes Lupa at agnes@ccleague.org

The candidate with the highest number of votes will be declared the winner. In the event of a tie, a run-off election shall be conducted between the tied candidates.

Enclosures:
Position Information
CCCT Board Role and Responsibilities
Candidates in Random Order
Candidate Biographies and Statements
COMMUNITY COLLEGE LEAGUE OF CALIFORNIA

The Community College League of California is a public, nonprofit corporation. Its voluntary membership consists of the 73 local community college districts in California. Within the League are two major organizations that share a common mission, staff, and fiscal resources: the California Community College Trustees (CCCT) and the Chief Executive Officers of the California Community Colleges (CEOCCC). The CCCT and CEOCCC are led by elected policy boards.

The League Board of Directors consists of the officers of the CCCT board and the CEOCCC board, as well as representatives from the CCC Classified Senate.

The mission of the Community College League of California is to support the local California community college district boards and their chief executive officers to:

- Exercise high quality and ethical leadership
- Have sufficient resources to achieve the comprehensive California community colleges mission, and
- Function within a climate that permits the maximum degree possible of local control and authority.

CCCT BOARD

The CCCT Board consists of twenty one (21) members elected by the membership, including the elected officers of the CCCT, and a student trustee member elected by the local districts’ student board members at the League’s Student Trustee Workshop.

The CCCT board meets five times a year, usually in Sacramento. Meetings are generally scheduled in September, November (during the League’s Annual Convention), January, April, and June.

STUDENT TRUSTEE MEMBER

The CCCT board student trustee is a voting member. The student member is not viewed as “the representative” of the student trustees of the districts. Instead, the student trustee is seen as a member of the board who brings a student perspective to the debates and deliberations. Therefore, the student member is not required or expected to develop and implement communication with student trustees.

LEAGUE STAFF

The policy of the CCCT and CEOCCC boards are implemented by League staff under the direction of the President and Chief Executive Officer of the League.
CCCT BOARD ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITIES  
(extracted from the CCCT Governing Policies)

PURPOSE AND MEMBERSHIP

1. The CCCT Board of the League shall be the California community colleges trustees policymaking body of the League and work in cooperation with the CEOCCC Board of the League which acts as the California community colleges chief executive officers policymaking body of the League. Its primary purposes are:
   a) To promote and advance public education by seeking citizen and legislative support for community colleges;
   b) provide education, information and assistance to member boards; and
   c) cooperate with persons and organizations whose interests and purposes are the betterment of community college educational opportunities for California residents.

2. The CCCT Board shall consist of 21 members elected by the membership, the elected officers of the CCCT, and a student trustee member.

3. The student trustee member shall be a voting member of the CCCT Board, and shall serve a one-year term, or until a successor is elected. The student trustee member may, at the board's discretion, participate in closed sessions, but shall not serve as an officer. Only a student trustee serving on a member board of the League may be a student trustee member.

DUTIES

The CCCT Board of the League shall exercise the following duties:

1. Establish policies related to statewide issues of governance, educational and fiscal, trustee education, board/CEO relations, legislation and other matters of interest.

2. Review the League goals, annual budget and dues schedule prior to adoption by the Community College League Board of Directors.

3. Assist the League Board of Directors in evaluating the performance of the League Chief Executive Officer.

4. Provide for election of the members of the board.

5. Adopt procedures for the election of a student trustee member of the CCCT Board.

6. Fill any vacancy which occurs on the board.

7. Establish the time and place for the meetings of the board and special meetings as deemed necessary.

8. Set the time and place of the annual CCCT meeting.

9. Provide for the election of officers of the Board.
CODE OF CONDUCT

The CCCT Board expects of itself and its members ethical and professional conduct, and a central focus on the students of the community colleges. This code of conduct is based on but is not limited to the principles of honesty, integrity, fidelity, fairness, caring, respect, citizenship, excellence, accountability, and protection of the public trust. On seeking election to and becoming a member of the CCCT Board, board members shall:

1. Attend and prepare adequately for CCCT Board meetings.
2. Commit to actively participate in decision-making.
3. Support the purpose and goals of the League and the CCCT Board.
4. Identify and avoid areas of potential conflict of interest.
5. Maintain confidentiality of privileged information.
6. Support and when necessary clarify or explain the CCCT Board’s positions on issues.
7. Agree that the board’s chair or designee serves as the official spokesperson for the CCCT Board.
8. Refrain from representing oneself and/or a specific college district as speaking for the CCCT Board.
9. Refrain from using undue influence to affect any program, position, purchase, or service of the Association.
10. Recognize the primary responsibility is to represent the entire League and its entire membership and resist the temptation to use the CCCT Board position for the benefit of oneself or an individual community college district.
11. Support the League’s various activities by regular attendance and participation at seminars, conferences and CCCT Board meetings.
12. Work harmoniously with other board members, regardless of opinion, in order to encourage productive and open discussion of issues.
13. Refrain from making demands on staff unless directed by the CCCT Board.
14. Request only authorized and legitimate reimbursement of expenses.

EXPENSES OF CCCT BOARD MEMBERS

Necessary and reasonable expenses incurred by CCCT Board members directly related to their attendance at board meetings and other authorized activity, shall be reimbursed by the League. Reimbursement requests must be submitted within sixty (60) days after incurring the expense and must be submitted on official League Travel Expense Claim Forms.
2022 CCCT Board
Student Member Election

Candidates Listed in Secretary of State’s Random Drawing Order of March 17, 2022

1. Vivianna Patino, Chabot-Las Positas CCD
2. Kenneth-Alan Callahan, Los Angeles CCD
3. Alejandro Corona, Mendocino-Lake CCD
4. Ryan Foley, Rancho Santiago CCD
5. Laura Rivera, Hartnell CCD
6. Courtney Etnyre, Grossmont-Cuyamaca CCD
7. Aaron Villarreal, West Hills CCD
8. Maya Moseley, Sierra CCD
Student Trustee CCCT Board Nomination Form

Your Community College District  Chabot-Las Positas College District

Your Name  Vivianna Patino

I am a student trustee of the above named community college district

☒ Yes, I agree to this statement.

Nominee First Name  Vivianna

Nominee Last Name  Patino

Nominee’s Community College District  Chabot-Las Positas College District

Nomination Agreement: This nominee is, or will be, a member of the above Community College District governing board during the 2022-2023 school year, has consented to the nomination, and has the support of their local board and/or CEO to be nominated.

☒ Yes, I agree to this statement.

Signature of Clerk or Secretary of Governing Board, on which the student trustee sits, who is making the nomination.

[Signature]
First Name Vivianna
Last Name Patino

What do you see as the major issues and activities relating to community college students that should be considered by CCCT in the next year?
An issue that I have witnessed in my community college district is the lack of resources and information on what a student should do when they are lost. We need to consider creating guided pathways for students from every background, along with pushing for their success financially and mentally.

What do you feel you can contribute in these areas?
I feel like I can contribute different methods and strategies to give out the resources that I believe community college students need as a student myself. I am able to see through my perspective and as well as the ones of my peers to see what works and what doesn’t.

Address 2399 E 14th St
City San Leandro
Zip Code 94577
Phone Number 6613644191
Email Address patino1230@gmail.com

EDUCATION High School Diploma

COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT ACTIVITIES Chabot College Student Trustee

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES Student Trustee

CIVIC AND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES Stay Woke Collective
Political Science Hub

OTHER
Former Student Advisory Board of Education Delegate
Lobbied AB 543 in 2019 and was passed
Created and was Chair of Students Working Against Tobacco in Kern County
Your Community College District  Los Angeles Community College District

Your Name  Chancellor Francisco C. Rodriguez

I am a student trustee of the above named community college district

☒ Yes, I agree to this statement.

Nominee First Name  Kenneth-Alan

Nominee Last Name  Callahan

Nominee's Community College District  Los Angeles Community College District

Nomination Agreement: This nominee is, or will be, a member of the above Community College District governing board during the 2022-2023 school year, has consented to the nomination, and has the support of their local board and/or CEO to be nominated.

☒ Yes, I agree to this statement.

Signature of Clerk or Secretary of Governing Board, on which the student trustee sits, who is making the nomination

[Signature]
Student Trustee CCCT Board Statement of Candidacy and Biographic Sketch

First Name Kenneth-Alan
Last Name Callahan

What do you see as the major issues and activities relating to community college students that should be considered by CCCT in the next year?
- incentivizing participation in college governance (local and district level); support and benefits for working/work-study students; professional development of classified/unclassified staff and faculty; part-time student support; better hiring practices for staff and faculty; support for dual enrollment

What do you feel you can contribute in these areas?
- guidance for building relationships with student bodies; developing better forms of communication and transparency among college districts; lending students a platform to use their own voices for storytelling

Address 2420 Folsom st.
City Los Angeles
Zip Code 90033
Phone Number 661-241-3940
Email Address callahkm@laccd.edu

EDUCATION
High school degree; some college (LACCD/UCLA)

COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT ACTIVITIES
Within my time in the LACCD, I have engaged and supported students in many capacities. One such example is the work I do in the African American Outreach Initiative (LACCD-AAOI). We are tasked with running initiatives to support Black/African American students within the district through district events, student resources, and more. I have also served as the student representative for the Race, Equity, and Social Justice Center (LACC-RESJC), tasked with representing marginalized students among faculty and college leadership at LACC (Los Angeles Community college).

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES
During my time at LACC, I have served as the Associated Student Government’s (ASG) Executive of Clubs. Here, I developed a strong relationship with the college community as a whole. This is where my passion for student involvement within college leadership flourished. My experiences range from event planning and community engagement to basic need resources and helping students in need. Within LA, there is a strong need for humanitarianism, and my experience in ASG enlightened me to the reality.

CIVIC AND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
I have served the community in different capacities throughout the years. As an adolescence, I began volunteering at my local dojo in Bakersfield, CA; acting as an assistant instructor and student mentor. Since I moved to Los Angeles, I have started to get more involved in the Inglewood community. Currently, I am a partner of the LABWC (Los Angeles Black Worker Center).
I wish the best of luck to all the student trustees, running or otherwise! I am ecstatic to work in tandem with fellow students across the state!
Student Trustee CCCT Board Nomination Form

Your Community College District  Mendocino-Lake Community College District

Your Name  Alejandro (Alex) Corona

I am a student trustee of the above named community college district

☒ Yes, I agree to this statement.

Nominee First Name  Alejandro (Alex)

Nominee Last Name  Corona

Nominee's Community College District  Mendocino-Lake Community College District

Nomination Agreement: This nominee is, or will be, a member of the above Community College District governing board during the 2022-2023 school year, has consented to the nomination, and has the support of their local board and/or CEO to be nominated.

☒ Yes, I agree to this statement.

Signature of Clerk or Secretary of Governing Board, on which the student trustee sits, who is making the nomination.

[Signature]
Student Trustee CCCT Board Statement of Candidacy and Biographic Sketch

First Name Alejandro (Alex)

Last Name Corona

What do you see as the major issues and activities relating to community college students that should be considered by CCCT in the next year?
Due to the restrictions regarding the COVID-19 pandemic, many students have suffered a loss of accessibility regarding hands-on and supplemental instruction in many STEM courses. If the CCCT could lobby for more funding for these courses, students would benefit tremendously.

What do you feel you can contribute in these areas?
My own experience in STEM courses have been extensive and they have been significantly altered due to this lack of hands on assistance especially while trying to learn in a remote environment. I can advocate for other STEM students who have also been deprived of this practical experience.

Address 180 Norgard Lane

City Ukiah

Zip Code 95482

Phone Number 707-671-4035

Email Address alejandro.corona@student.mendocino.edu

EDUCATION High school graduate who will graduate with an Associate's Degree in Science in the Spring of 2023.

COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT ACTIVITIES
Currently, I am a student trustee and an active member of the Associated Students of Mendocino College (ASMC).

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES
I am an active member of the Associated Students of Mendocino College (ASMC). Due to COVID-19 restrictions on our campus, activities over the last few years have been curtailed.

CIVIC AND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES Community activities have been restricted due to COVID-19 policies.

OTHER I have assumed a leadership role in smaller settings where I have assisted my fellow students with projects and curriculum concepts. I have always enjoyed helping others and I am eager to do so on a larger scale.
Your Community College District: Rancho Santiago

Your Name: Ryan Foley

I am a student trustee of the above named community college district.

☒ Yes, I agree to this statement.

Nominee First Name: Ryan

Nominee Last Name: Foley

Nominee's Community College District: Rancho Santiago

Nomination Agreement: This nominee is, or will be, a member of the above Community College District governing board during the 2022-2023 school year, has consented to the nomination, and has the support of their local board and/or CEO to be nominated.

☒ Yes, I agree to this statement.

Signature of Clerk or Secretary of Governing Board, on which the student trustee sits, who is making the nomination.
Student Trustee CCCT Board Statement of Candidacy and Biographic Sketch

First Name Ryan
Last Name Foley

What do you see as the major issues and activities relating to community college students that should be considered by CCCT in the next year? Growing technology barrier and high tuition costs

What do you feel you can contribute in these areas?
- Support any initiatives, campaigns and reforms that advocate for free education, redirect funding for police, military, etc. towards universal education.
- Partner with companies like Apple to provide ipads and apple pencils for all students

Address 127 N Hidden Cyn
City Orange
Zip Code 92869
Phone Number 7146000347
Email Address ryanfoley.stu@gmail.com, vpf@ssccc.org

EDUCATION Santiago Canyon College - Business Admin, Political Science

COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT ACTIVITIES RSCCD ODEI Student Advisory Board

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES
SSCCC Vice President of Finance - Current
RSCCD Student Trustee - Current
ICC President - Past
ICC Vice President - Past
Director of Fiscal Operations - Past
Associate Justice - Past
Senator - Past

CIVIC AND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES Muslim Student Association

OTHER
Student Trustee CCCT Board Nomination Form

Your Community College District Hartnell Community College

Your Name Laura Rivera

I am a student trustee of the above named community college district ☒ Yes, I agree to this statement.

Nominee First Name Laura

Nominee Last Name Rivera

Nominee's Community College District Hartnell Community College

Nomination Agreement: This nominee is, or will be, a member of the above Community College District governing board during the 2022-2023 school year, has consented to the nomination, and has the support of their local board and/or CEO to be nominated.

☒ Yes, I agree to this statement.

Signature of Clerk or Secretary of Governing Board, on which the student trustee sits, who is making the nomination

Michael J. Sullivan
First Name Laura
Last Name Rivera

Candidate Video Statement: Link

What do you see as the major issues and activities relating to community college students that should be considered by CCCT in the next year?
The scarcity of student engagement in higher decision-making, retention rates, and the communication between students and stakeholders.

What do you feel you can contribute in these areas?
As a student with many labels such as first-generation and a student of color, I bring not only numerous perspectives, ideas, and experiences that will help others identify themselves, but also willingness and resiliency to thrive in spaces not intended for us.

Address 501 Andalucia Drive, Apt. 34
City Soledad
Zip Code93960
Phone Number 831-585-8240
Email Address laurakrivera@student.hartnell.edu

EDUCATION Community College

COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT ACTIVITIES
• Participated in Measure T proposal to expand programs and facilities in the Hartnell Community College District.
• Participated in undocumented re-engagement efforts.
• Participated in the Equity and Excellence Fellowship - After a 10% drop in enrollment from students after the pandemic, this fellowship focused on re-engaging underrepresented groups such as Black and Undocumented students back on campus.
• Led the Basic needs student focus and advocacy group to obtain a 900K three-year basic needs grant to fulfill the necessities of our students.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES
• Founder of Project Pink Bag-Provides free hygiene products for menstruating people around our 2 campuses and 3 educational centers
• Lead Planner of the Women’s Empowerment Conference
• Co-Chaired Cultural Activities such as Hispanic Heritage Month, Black History Month and Dia de Los Muertos
• Assigned students to participatory governance council/committees to fulfill our associated students' affiliations for participatory governance within our community college.

CIVIC AND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
• Soledad Youth Council Co-Founder and Outreach Coordinator
• Community Engagement Coordinator for local elected officials’ ranging from school board to mayoral campaigns.

**OTHER**
• Dream Club President
• Spanish Club President
• Girls’ Health in Girls’ Hands Ambassador
• Ciclovia Youth Leader
• MILPA Youth Leader
Your Community College District: Grossmont College Cuyamaca College District

Your Name: Courtney Etnyre

I am a student trustee of the above named community college district

☒ Yes, I agree to this statement.

Nominee First Name: Courtney

Nominee Last Name: Etnyre

Nominee's Community College District: Grossmont College Cuyamaca College District

Nomination Agreement: This nominee is, or will be, a member of the above Community College District governing board during the 2022-2023 school year, has consented to the nomination, and has the support of their local board and/or CEO to be nominated.

☒ Yes, I agree to this statement.

Signature of Clerk or Secretary of Governing Board, on which the student trustee sits, who is making the nomination.

[Signature]

Lynn Ceresino Neault, Ed.D.
Chancellor and Board Secretary
Student Trustee CCCT Board Statement of Candidacy and Biographic Sketch

First Name Courtney
Last Name Etnyre

What do you see as the major issues and activities relating to community college students that should be considered by CCCT in the next year?
The key issues and activities relating to community college students in the upcoming year stem from timely and effective communication. Developing communication systems for a student body that is fluid in diversity. It is imperative our educational institutions act with equity, and inclusion at the core of decision-making.

What do you feel you can contribute in these areas?
The posterity of the California Community College District relies upon communicating the need to stabilize and increase funding for our district. The implementation of leadership programs for Trustees to CEO by implementing Leadership Service and Government Relations programs. The application of these programs will improve the district’s representative body.

Address 13725 Whispering Meadows Lane
City Jamul
Zip Code 91935
Phone Number 7755131563
Email Address courtney_etnyre@gcccd.edu

EDUCATION Master of Business Administration, Paralegal Certificate, Bachelor of Science in Business Management

COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT ACTIVITIES
Student Trustee to the Grossmont College Cuyamaca College District Governing Board. (2022-2023)

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES
Current Student Trustee to the District Governing Board, Region X
Former Executive Vice President Cuyamaca College

CIVIC AND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
Member of Community Emergency Response Team–CERT
Former Senior Volunteer for San Diego Sheriff's Department
An advocate of “Take Back the Night”

OTHER California Notary
Your Community College District: West Hills Community College District

Your Name: Aaron Villarreal

I am a student trustee of the above named community college district.

☒ Yes, I agree to this statement.

Nominee First Name: Aaron

Nominee Last Name: Villarreal

Nominee’s Community College District: West Hills Community College District

Nomination Agreement: This nominee is, or will be, a member of the above Community College District governing board during the 2022-2023 school year, has consented to the nomination, and has the support of their local board and/or CEO to be nominated.

☒ Yes, I agree to this statement.

Signature of Clerk or Secretary of Governing Board, on which the student trustee sits, who is making the nomination:

[Signature]
Aaron Villarreal

Candidate Video Statement: [https://youtu.be/lZq3XyFl5U0](https://youtu.be/lZq3XyFl5U0)

What do you see as the major issues and activities relating to community college students that should be considered by CCCT in the next year?
The global pandemic has negatively affected education. Dropping enrollment and retention, limiting classroom interaction, and affecting the mental health among our students. We need to put a re-emphasis on being flexible, adapting with new technology, and bringing students back onto campus. Doing it with safety as our number one priority.

What do you feel you can contribute in these areas?
I will contribute with communication. Communicating our resources. Communicating opportunities. And communicating with how impactful community college can be. Making sure every voice is heard and issues are seen. I will hit on communication with the 116 California Community Colleges, 73 districts, and 1.8 million students within our California system.

Address 1503 Stinson Dr.

City Lemoore

Zip Code 93245

Phone Number 559-723-6694

Email Address whclasgpres@whccd.edu

EDUCATION High School Diploma - Lemoore High School

COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT ACTIVITIES
Student Trustee of West Hills Community College District - May 2022 - Present
Institutional Effectiveness of Student Success Committee West Hills College Lemoore - November 2021 - Present
Planning and Governance Council WHCL - September 2021 - Present
Master Educational Plan Committee for West Hills Community College District - May 2022 - Present
Presidential Search Committee West Hills College Lemoore - September 2021 - December 2021

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES
President of Associated Student Government (ASG) - May 2022 - Present
Vice President of Associated Student Government (ASG) - September 2021 - May 2022
Golden Eagle Food Pantry established - March 2022

CIVIC AND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
Monthly Food Drive Distribution - September 2021 - Present
5C Mentor I - June 2022
Turkey Distribution - November 2021
OTHER
Regional Affairs Director for Region V of the Student Senate of California Community Colleges (SSCCC) - November 2021 - Present
Bernard Osher Scholarship Awardee - May 2022
California State Qualifier for Speech and Debate - February 2019
First Team All Valley Defensive Back - November 2019
American Legion Award - June 2017
Your Community College District  Sierra College

Your Name  Maya Moseley

I am a student trustee of the above named community college district
☒ Yes, I agree to this statement.

Nominee First Name  Maya

Nominee Last Name  Moseley

Nominee's Community College District  Sierra College

Nomination Agreement: This nominee is, or will be, a member of the above Community College District governing board during the 2022-2023 school year, has consented to the nomination, and has the support of their local board and/or CEO to be nominated.
☑ Yes, I agree to this statement.

Signature of Clerk or Secretary of Governing Board, on which the student trustee sits, who is making the nomination.

[Signature]
**Student Trustee CCCT Board Statement of Candidacy and Biographic Sketch**

First Name Maya

Last Name Moseley

**What do you see as the major issues and activities relating to community college students that should be considered by CCCT in the next year?**

Significant issues and activities relating to community college students that CCCT should consider in the next year are the disparities in graduation rates of students from marginalized groups and increasing student voter engagement and empowerment.

**What do you feel you can contribute in these areas?**

I realize that equity and equality are not the same thing. I will prioritize communicating with community colleges throughout the state to address inequities that may hinder students from graduating. I will use my knowledge of AB963 to help fellow student leaders boost student voter engagement and empowerment.

Address 4382 Dorking Ct.

City Sacramento

Zip Code 95864

Phone Number (916)413-1895

Email Address mtmose2004@gmail.com

**EDUCATION** Sierra College

**COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT ACTIVITIES**

I am very engaged on my community college campus. I am the treasurer for my college's Black Student Union and am the club historian for the Art Club. Additionally, I founded and am president of the Social Science Club at my college. I am also a member of the Umoja Community and the Phi Theta Kappa Honors Society. Also, I will be working as a student outreach ambassador for the 2022-2023 school year.

**STUDENT GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES**

Last year I was the Executive Vice President of my college's student government association, the Associated Students of Sierra College (ASSC). As the Executive Vice President, I was highly engaged on campus with peers, fellow ASSC members, as well as student leaders from other community colleges. I was appointed and served as the SSCCC Delegate for my college. Through that position, I advocated for and voted on initiatives to address community college student concerns at the local and statewide levels. Additionally, I am a member of my region's SSSCC Legislative Affairs Committee. I was also a student representative on my college's Student Equity and Completion and Facilities Master Plan committees.

This past year I had the ideas of having a mental health awareness week as well as creating a student clothing closet on campus. The mental health week was very successful and was "cohosted" by student clubs in an effort to increase student engagement in club activities. Mental health matters, and I am very proud to have had the ability to start a mental health week that will now be
held annually and will continuously support my fellow students. I am currently in the process of working with my college to create a clothing closet on campus. I realized from looking at student comments on our college's app and Discord that having clothing in addition to the college's food bank would be extremely helpful to increase student equity and success. Clothes are expensive, especially what is considered "business attire." I look forward to the clothing closet opening in the fall.

CIVIC AND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
I have participated in many AB963 and student voter engagement and empowerment summits that have given me excellent knowledge and resources to help move forward voter empowerment efforts on my campus. Outside of college, I like to volunteer at my local food bank and SPCA.

OTHER
As a student leader at my college, I prioritize being the backbone of support to my peers and effectively communicating their concerns until they are addressed. As the CCCT student trustee, I would do the same. When an issue arises, I will work with whoever brought up the concern and help address it to the fullest extent possible. I will be a leader of support who actively communicates the student voice. The diversity of students at community colleges is a highly unique element. I acknowledge every community college's unique perspectives and issues and am incredibly open to helping address those concerns. My goal in this position would be to help make the California Community College experience as enjoyable and valuable as possible. As CCCT Student Trustee, I would work diligently to execute that goal.